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This Strange
Adventure .

By Mary Roberts Rinehart
Ororrieht. ISM. by North American Ncwavapcr ADlaneo and Metropelllsa

Ncwapanor Scrrlta.

SYNOPSIS.

Lambert Colfax married Stella, a
burlesque octrees, and then deserted
her and their daughter, Missie. When
attempts at reconciliation fail Stella
kills herself. Colfax’s mother, an old
aristocrat, who never recognized Stella
as her son’s wife, urges Missie to come
to her. The girl objects, but agrees to
go. after the marriage of her step-
sister, tllen.

SEVENTH INSTALLMENT.

Afterward
Missie could smile

At that home-coming of hers,
but not for years. The car-
riage turning in at the drive,
the elderly woman in black

and white who opened the door, her
grandmother and her Aunt Adelaide
sitting ailent in the enormous front
parlor, with its gigantic plush chairs
and sofas, its marble-topped tables, its
dreadful felt lambrequin on the man-
tel, painted with peacock feathers, and
over that, looped up in the center and
at both comers with large bows, a
"drape” of blue surah silk. On top of
that a gargantuan clock of black mar-
ble, black marble urns flanking it.

Missie walking in, her feet sinking
In the deep pile of red velvet carpet,
her knees shaking, her hands trem-
bling. and a squat, ugly woman, with
prominent moles on her face, rising
awkwardly.

“Here she ia, mother. I am your
Aunt Adelaide.”

Adelaide had been making spills.
Her lap had been full of long strip;
of newspaper, a comer of which she
moistened between thumb and fore-
finger, and delicately rolled. As she
got up the strips fell to the floor. She
seemed uncertain whether to pick them
up or to shake hands. There was a
queer indecision about her.

“Pick them up.” said Mrs. Colfax.
"Come here, Marcella.”

She held out a thin hand and Missie
took it. Adelaide was on her knees
on the floor. Mrs. Colfax searched
the girl's face for something she failed
to find, sighed, withdrew her hand and
Rlped It with her handkerchief.

"Adelaide will show you your room

You will want a bath, too. Ade-
, laide ”

Missie flushed.
"I’ve had a bath.”
"Still, you will want to be fresh

when you change for dinner.”
"I've had a bath, and I can't change

; for dinner, or for anything else. I
; have only this one black dress.”
’ There was a silence. Mrs. Colfax
' drew a long breath. A maid came in.

“Katie tell Norah to draw a bath
for Miss Marcella.”

Then abruptly, with unexpected vigor,
» Mrs. Colfax left the room. Missie. being

led up-stairs by Adelaide, saw her at
the washstand under the stairs, washing

, her hands.
: She was frightened and dispirited,

r The two women, one old. one elderly,
; the sepulchral lights, the silence, the

t smell of old dust from heavy carpets
i long unlisted; even a musty odor from
i Adelaide’s dress, as though it had been¦ worn too long: the frightful overwhelm-
I ing atmosphere of gentility were almost
I too much for her. And, when she was
i alone in her high-ceilinged room, with
l its vast bed and its hideous walnut
• wardrobe, she could hear the bath water

running, and suspected that Adelaide
. was lurking outside, to be sure that

1 none of the dust from Stella's house be
] allowed to linger in this sacrosanct

, stronghold of Colfax pride.

I She took her bath and relaxed some-
what. After all, they were doing their

: best by her. She must not mind. And
maybe some young life would help them.
They must be lonely, there alone with

s their pride. There would be things she
> could do for them, like the things she

. had done for Stella.

i Her eyes filled, her chin quivered.
' She dressed quickly, for the Autumn
i night was cold. When she went down-
t stairs again, Adelaide was there alone.

There was a coal fire going, and a scut-
. tl beside it. Each piece of coal in it

was wrapped in paper. Missie was ab-
> sorbed by it. fascinaed. Adelaide had
s changed her dress, but it looked exactly

1 like the one she had taken off. She was
I very ugly. No one had prepared Missie

1 for Adelaide Colfax, but then no one
had prepared her for anything. Ade-
laide was a squat, heavy woman of 50

or so, with coarse features and furtive
dark eyes. Except to her mother, who
was slightly deaf, she spoke in a low
voice; there was indeed always some-
thing rather stealthy about Adelaide,
the secretiveness of a highly nervous
woman, who was never able to call her
soul her own.

"Before your grandmother comes
down,” she began and stopped. "Before
mother comes down, Missie, I want to
ask you something. Please don't speak
of your mother before her.”

Missie stiffened.
"Why not? I am not ashamed of

her.”
"It is an old trouble,” said Adelaide.

“And she is an old woman. You owe her
that. Your father is different. She will
like to hear about him.”

“Not what I have to say!’’ said Missie,
and was instantly sorry. But to her sur-
prise she saw a quick gleam in Adelaide's
eyes, as if the speech had pleased her.

Dinner. Dinner in the evening, with
old Ishmael and Katie both serving,
old Ishmael faintly redolent of the big

brick stable at the back of the lot. A
long table, covered with satin damask,
steel knives with ivory handles yel-
lowed by age, a silver caster in the
center, a heavy silver coffee service at
Adelaide’s elbow.

After that an endless evening. Mrs.
Colfax washing her hands under the
stairs, knitting by the Are, Adelaide roll-
ing spills. Missie sitting with her hands
in her lap, waiting for she knew not
what. Now and then a word.

"Mrs. Boroday must make her some
proper clothes.”

"I'll write to her, mother.”
Again:
"You do not look like your father.”
“Mother always thought I did.”
"Well, you do not,” said Mrs. Colfax,

sharply.
Missie caught a warning glance from

Adelaide.
In the long periods of silence, when

the only sound would be the click of
knitting needles, the rustle of Adelaide’s
papers as she rolled them, the hiss of
escaping gas from a lump of coal in
the fireplace. Missie s thoughts ranged
far afield. She thought of Ellen on her
wedding trip. She was vaguely afraid
for Ellen. Men were hard and cruel, and
not to be understood. Suppose she had
a baby, and then Tommy went off and
left her?

But even that might be better than
this, this sitting here in a dead house.
When, at 9 o’clock, she heard Ishmael
putting the chain on the front door,
she felt that she was locked in for life;
that she wanted to scream, to rush out
and beat on the door with her hands.
True, it had often been quiet at home.
She still thought of the little house as
home. But that had been only through
the day. At nightfall it had wakened to
noisy Ufa. First there had been her
father to come home, and later on Ellen
and her mother; then the gas had
flared, the mica windows in the stove
had sent out a red glow, voices had
lifted. Missie shrilly calling from the
foot of the stairs:

"Supper, everybody 1 Mom. have you
got the water pitcher up there? Bring
it down with you.”

Why had they brought her here?
They did not want her.

Within a day or two she had an ink-
ling of the truth. Mrs. Colfax said to
her:

"Ihave had a letter from your father,
Marcella.''

Mlssie’s face hardened.
“He is greatly relieved to know that

you are here, with me.”
"I don’t see why he should be. He

never worried about me before.”
"That is no way to speak of your

father.”
"It's the truth. Mrs. Colfax.”
Adelaide looked frightened, but Katie

came in then—they were at luncheon—-
and nothing more was said.

It was that night after she was in
bed that Adelaide slipped into her room,
her flnge'* on her lips.

"I'm glad you said that today about
your father. She thinks the sun rises
and sets on him. And the way he’s
treated her!”

“He killed my mother. If he hadn't
left her, she'd still be here.”

“You mean, she cared for him as
much as that?”

Missie clenched her hands.
"Bhe hated him,” she said valiantly.

"The very thought of him made her
sick. But she had to work too hard.
She —” She heard her voice begin to
shake. “She just got tired.”

Never! Never so long as she lived
would she tell of Stella's tragedy. Itwas
safe with her, and it was safe with

Ellen, too, for she know that Ellen had
never understood It. Ellen thought
Stella had killed herself because of the
trouble at the store. Only she, Missie,
knew the truth.

But one result there was of that visit
of Adelaide's. She knew now why she
was there. Even there her ability to see
both sides prevented any resentment on
her part. She was there, not because
she needed love and a home, but because
through her this hard old woman could
keep some contact with her son. Then,
if that was it, she was not so hard after
all. One could feel aorry for her. For
there was no way of holding her father.
She knew that better than any one else
ever could.

(Continued in Tomorrow’s Star.)
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U7e
Yellow Cabs

and

Black and White Cabs I
Owned and Operated by

Brown Bros.

You Can Use Your Autos, Ladies —

Don’t deny yourselves the comfort and convenience
of your auto this last day of the Christmas shopping.
If you ever needed it tomorrow is the day.

You’llhave no parking problem if you’ll come to us.
Here it’ll be safe from collision, immune from park-
ing penalties—and handy when you are ready to return
home.

during
1 the*day Ollly 35c 7 P.ML toTx.M.

Let our experts give your car a “Capital Wash.”

Capital Garage
1320 New York Ave. District 9500
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MALT PAST ONE , ANYWHERE , CHRISTMAS DAT

i

CHRISTMAS beneath a winter’s sky ..» such is the quality of this fine old blending and balancing helps produce
Christmas where beats a tropic sun .. • ginger ale .., delicious and delightful. its distinction. Hourly check-ups prevent
C" 'a

.

nd • •:.“K 1••¦ “y pla" !" ,his
Purest ingredients contribute to it,

Varia,i°n f™"l Carefully de,ermined
world so wide ... any place, but always

dixtinrtin„n*A standards. Daily tests under laboratory
Christmas / And in countless homes *

PS methods assure purity. Its delightful
throughout this country and Canada ...

Because of its wonderful flavor “Canada an( j delicate sparkle is achieved by a
with the turkey... or afterwards as Dry has A™ n the approving nod of con- secret process and enables it to keep its
healths are given... you’ll find “Canada noisseurs. Because of its high quality it spar kle long after the bottle is opened*
Dry,” the Champagne of Ginger Ales. J * scrv *d from one end of this country to g 0 pure is it jca djng hospitals serve
This is the Christmas beverage. thc othcr * *

* in famous hotels and clubs jt an d fading physicians prescribe it.
...on transatlantic liners...in the ur> j t\ ,» ,

When -Canada Dry- lend, it, mar . Houses of Parliament at Ottawa.
" Ca "ada Dry - ***«"¦ purer <

velou, flavor to the day- R,„ „,, , .
fiS® finer ginger ale; having .

But all these things are so for just jMnr marvelous flavor; “dry as
Refreshing as a brisk sleigh ride over one reason—basic excellence. Only the HBK a rare old wine. And this is
the snowy hills... keen as the winter purest ingredients, only the highestqual- |SH Christmas, a friendly time,
wind whipping across your face... mel- ity of Jamaica ginger, are used in this JBi a happy season. The two
low as the greetings of old friends .. . fine old beverage. An exact process of KBSk just go togetherl

'CANADA DRY' (fell
The Champagne of (finger tAles iff

ill *

{ELECTRICAL 1
HEADQUARTERS I ""

14th & C STS. N.W. J 0

First-Class LAST-MINUTE Service
on Christmas Choice of

ATWATER KENT RADIO
Electrical Headquarters will employ every facility to pro-

vide your Atwater Kent Radio for Christmas Eve. But you *

must choose early tomorrow morning to ensure its placement
with that thoroughness that distinguishes our Radio Service.

WPAY NEXT YEAR
On Electric Bills

A low first payment places your Radio for *

Christmas—balance next year on Electric Service
Bills. Terms are as convenient as Atwater Kent

Table Model 55, with j Kiel Golden-Voiced Ta-
Electro-Dynamic Speak- ble shown below with
•r—complete with tub.. "tfflW At'v.t.r Kent JS-com-

sus jgfr pi«* *nd ”*dy-to-{}^

Atwater Kent Radio affords an individual choice of "If T'JjK] \
cabinets difficult to duplicate.. ALL are artistically '7« jjßil ,} [ffij
designed to blend with the furnishings of any home. ; t|
Each is a delightful addition that willmake THIS Tj| jj-tfj »p;
Christmas remembered by every member of the ISMIII /
family. Grouping Receivers with Cabinets and pfPHjsssEß r*'l .

testing reception is done right here before place- \ ~

I
ment on your premises. So your choice should be -A
made by noon tomorrow to ensure delivery. Call -

Reliable Radio on Reasonable Terms—Pay on Electric Bills'

LANSBURGH &BRO
7th. 9th and E Sta-FAMOUS FOR QUALITYSINCE 1860-National 9800

VA
IN TOYTOWN

Phone Orders

Clear The Hill!
Here Comes Flexible
Flyer Sleds

Watch out! Here come the Flyers, the swiftest, fleetest
sleds of all! Grooved runners grip the ice or snow, and
the sleds fairly skim along. Sizes according to ages:

*5.25 R,« r
Sr ' *6.50

' . ... X ¦
31-In. Snow-King Flexible
Steering Sleds

s l*2s
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TOTTOWN—Fo.rth Fleer
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